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Shalini Patel , M.D., is board certified in
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Regional Medical Director of the AIDS Healthcare
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INFECTIOUS

DISEASES:
Old and New American
Public Health Problems

By Lance Stein, M.D.

I

n this issue of Atlanta Medicine,
we are proud to host articles from
our Atlanta experts in the age-old
specialty of Infectious Diseases (ID).
Our ID colleagues are constantly
working on the eradication of established infectious diseases that affect
all parts of society. Simultaneously,
they are diagnosing and managing emerging infectious threats in a
whack-a-mole like scenario.
Atlanta residents have long
benefited from having the top ID
talent in our backyard, with the
CDC attracting scientific talent,
Emory University’s large infectious
disease
programs
and
drug
development programs, the Yerkes
National Primate Center, Grady’s
pioneering HIV treatment program,
and physicians now in clinical
practice after working or training in
those regional programs.
The history of infectious disease
in Georgia dates back to colonial
times. Georgia once had an endemic
and problematic malaria problem,
which is now long since eradicated
with public health measures
created in the early 20th century.
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Tuberculosis has long been a public
health problem for our region.
Georgia consistently ranks in the
top 10 states of newly reported
tuberculosis cases each year.
Hartsfield-Jackson
Atlanta
International Airport is the world’s
busiest airport, so communicable
infection risk in Atlanta is always
a hot-button issue. Remember
the traveling lawyer in 2007 with
multidrug-resistant
tuberculosis
immigrating back to Atlanta across
the Canadian border? These stories
make international news and often
involve our region and our ID
colleagues.
Polio is long gone, but over the
past year there’s been old and new
infection-related stories in the news.
Measles is making a comeback due
to parents opting out of childhood
vaccinations. We can now cure most
patients with hepatitis C, albeit at a
very high dollar cost. Influenza and
similar viruses always seem to be on
the cusp of a breakout. Ebola raised
concerns locally this year due to
Emory’s specialized isolation unit.
What will be our next public health

problem?
But what is not often seen in the
media are the infectious problems
that we as clinicians are treating
every day that are of far more
significant consequence to larger
numbers of patients. This includes
nosocomial infections such as
catheter-associated
blood-borne
infections,
catheter-associated
urinary tract infections, clostridium
difficile infection and post-operative
skin infections. The numbers
regarding the rates of infection
are staggering. The morbidity and
mortality from these are huge. The
problem is of such significance
that going forward, hospitals and
healthcare systems are being held
financially accountable for their
nosocomial infection rates. It
matters.
The contributions in the issue
run the gamut, from the changing
landscape of HIV epidemiology and
treatment to infection control and
travel medicine. All of these topics
are important to understand and be
aware of. But what will the future
bring to our ID colleagues?. ■
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The Routine, the Emerging and the Deadly

TRAVEL-ASSOCIATED
VIRAL ILLNESSES:
By Jessica K. Fairley, M.D. and Henry M. Wu, M.D.

W

hile globalization and increasing ease of travel have
brought people and cultures closer to each other,
these trends have also opened the doors to the spread of
viral infections. Dengue and chikungunya viruses are classic
examples of infections that have taken advantage of air travel
to make their way around the world. Furthermore, vaccinepreventable diseases once under control in countries can reemerge due to social unrest, re-introduction or disruption of
local vaccination practices. The ever-changing landscape of
these diseases makes it imperative for a traveler to get pre-travel
advice, often in the form of a formal consultation with a travel
medicine practitioner.
Historically, travel clinics have focused on preventing certain
vaccine-preventable infections, including viral infections such as
hepatitis A, polio, Japanese encephalitis and yellow fever. These
remain as important concerns for travelers. Notably, polio has
remained stubbornly difficult to eradicate and has even reemerged in some countries in recent years. However, while often
overlooked as a travel-associated infection, influenza is amongst
the most common vaccine-preventable illness in travelers.
6 | ATLANTA Medicine Vol. 86, No. 3

Since influenza season can vary depending on the area of the
world and since the virus circulates year-round in the tropics,
an influenza vaccination is an important part of pre-travel
preparations, even when flu is inactive in North America.
Likewise, adequate immunity against measles, mumps and
rubella (MMR) can be more important than many travelers
realize. Measles remains a major cause of morbidity and
mortality in many African countries and has reemerged in many
high-income areas, especially in Europe. Despite decreasing
more than 50 percent from the prior year, from October 2013September 2014 there were still more than 4,700 cases of
measles reported in 20 European Union countries. Many adults,
especially those in their 40s and 50s, may have only received one
lifetime dose of MMR, which has been found to be insufficient
for some individuals. Therefore, ensuring travelers born
after 1957 (before which people are assumed to have natural
immunity) have had two lifetime doses is important.
Dengue and chikungunya viruses are among the vector-borne
infections that have emerged or re-emerged in certain geographic
areas. The mosquito vectors for these viral infections (Aedes

Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention’s team member,
and EIS Officer, Dr.
Heidi Soeters during
Guinea’s 2014 Ebola
outbreak, standing on
the site of the designated isolation zone at
N’Zérékoré Regional
Hospital.

species) are ubiquitous in rural and urban tropical areas, as
well as some temperate climates; therefore, these infections can
spread readily following introduction. Dengue virus (DENV)
continues to cause outbreaks in Asia and the tropical Americas.
Cases in Africa also occur and have likely been underestimated
with outbreaks going unrecognized.
There are four subtypes of DENV [1,2,3,4] that are now
present in most endemic areas. The clinical features are notable
for an abrupt onset of fever, headache and myalgias with rash in
about 50 percent of cases, gaining the appropriate nickname of
“breakbone” fevers. Incubation period ranges from 3-14 days,
but typically occurs 4-7 days after exposure. Gastrointestinal
symptoms are common as well. The most severe presentations
are dengue hemorrhagic syndrome and dengue shock syndromes,
which fortunately occur in the minority of cases. Since there
has been documented local transmission in Florida and Texas,
DENV should be considered in compatible clinical situations
even in the absence of international travel.
Chikungunya virus (from the Makonde for “to walk bentover”) was discovered in the 1950s and has been associated
with many outbreaks in Africa and the Indian subcontinent in
recent years. Up until 2014, illness in returning travelers to the
United States was uncommon. However, in December 2013,
local transmission of the chikungunya virus (CHIKV) was
discovered on the island of St. Martin in the Caribbean and has
since spread quickly around the Caribbean, South and Central
America (see Figure 1). There has been over 780,000 confirmed
and suspected cases in the Americas with 2,481 travel-associated
cases from the Caribbean diagnosed in the U.S.
Clinical features are similar to dengue virus but are notable
for an often-severe episode of arthralgias that can be prolonged,
lasting weeks to months. Fortunately, severe complications are
rare. As with DENV, local transmission in the United States is
possible due to the presence of Aedes vectors as demonstrated
by 11 cases in Florida resulting from one ill traveler in 2014.
Since both dengue and chikungunya viruses do not have current
vaccines, mosquito avoidance, including repellants (DEET), nets
and other measures, are critical for prevention.
Lastly, a review of travel-associated viral infections in
2015 would not be complete without a discussion of highconsequence infections such as Middle Eastern Respiratory-

Distress Syndrome Coronavirus (MERS-CoV) and Ebola Virus
Disease. MERS-CoV has remained a public health concern in
most areas of the Middle East, and travel-associated cases
have been diagnosed around the world, including two in the
U.S. in 2014.
The Ebola epidemic in Sierra Leone, Guinea and Liberia
has changed the discussion on emerging infections and
preparedness. It has also made the differential diagnosis of
travelers (aid workers, immigrants, etc.) from these areas even
more challenging and fraught with concerns about infection
control. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
has up-to-date case definitions for these serious diseases, and
anyone with a compatible illness and travel history needs to be
triaged appropriately with immediate discussion with local and
state health officials.
Despite our growing armamentarium of effective vaccines,
travel medicine remains a challenging field with the constantly
changing landscape of infections worldwide. Taking a travel
history is critical when evaluating a sick patient. Besides simply
asking what countries they have been to, it is also important to
inquire about specific activities, types of accommodations (i.e.
air-conditioned luxury hotel versus hostel), insect bites, animal
exposure and things they ate/drank. Any of these items may put
them at greater or less risk of certain illnesses during their travel
and can help determine the diagnosis of an ill traveler.
Furthermore, providers should inquire about a patient’s future
travel plans so they can best prevent illness while traveling
abroad. Travel medicine practitioners are experts in preventing
illness while traveling and are aware of the subtleties of the risks
(infectious and otherwise) of international travel, especially
in low- and middle-income countries. Therefore, having a
low threshold for referring your patient to a travel clinic is an
important step to ensure a safe and healthy trip. ■

Suggested Reading:
Boggild AK1, Castelli F, Gautret P, Torresi J, von Sonnenburg F, Barnett ED,
Greenaway CA, Lim PL, Schwartz E, Wilder-Smith A, Wilson ME; GeoSentinel
Surveillance Network. Vaccine preventable diseases in returned international
travelers: results from the GeoSentinel Surveillance Network. Vaccine. 2010 Oct
28;28(46):7389-95
Chen LH and Wilson ME. Dengue and chikungunya in travelers: recent updates.
Curr Opin Infect Dis. 2012 Oct;25(5):523-9
Bhatt S et al. The global distribution and burden of dengue. Nature. 2013 Apr
25;496(7446):504-7.
Kendrick K, Stanek D, Blackmore C; Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC). Notes from the field: Transmission of chikungunya virus in the
continental United States--Florida, 2014. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. 2014
Dec 5;63(48):1137.
Wu, H.M., et al., The Potential Ebola Virus-Infected Patient in the Ambulatory
Care Setting: Preparing for the Worst Without Compromising Care. Ann Intern
Med, 2014.
http://ecdc.europa.eu/en/healthtopics/measles/epidemiological_data/pages/
annual_epidemiological_reports.aspx
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Prevention of

Nosocomial Spread
of
W

Viral Diseases

hen a communicable disease is suspected,
physicians must decide whether additional
precautions are necessary. Standard precautions are the
minimum steps that should apply to all patients among
any healthcare setting. The core of standard precautions
is hand-washing. Alcohol-based hand rubs are quick,
effective and easy to use and therefore recommended
by the CDC and WHO as the primary hand-wash
solution for interaction with nearly all.(1) Additional
precautions such as contact, droplet or airborne are
used to supplement the standard precaution measures
required for all patient encounters.

First Wash Our Hands
A recent study of 306 healthcare facilities in the United
States revealed an average hand-washing adherence
rate of less than 50 percent.(2) While physicians should
be leaders in hand hygiene, our adherence is generally
8 | ATLANTA Medicine Vol. 86, No. 3

By Jesse Couk, M.D.

below that of nurses.(3, 4) CDC guidelines recommend
washing hands before touching a patient (even when
gloves are worn), before exiting a patient’s care area
after touching the patient or the patient’s immediate
environment, after contact with blood, body fluids/
excretions or wound dressings, prior to performing
an aseptic task, if hands will be moving from a
contaminated body site to a clean body site during
patient care, and after glove removal.(1) Performing
this simple routine not only protects your immediate
patient but the next patient with whom you contact.
Infectious Diarrhea
Some patients require additional precautions.
These include for contact (gown and gloves), droplet
(surgical mask) and airborne (negative pressure room
if available, N95 mask and possibly eye protection).
Patients who are suspected to have an infectious cause

of diarrhea should be placed on contact precautions
if diapered and/or incontinent. The same applies to
those with Hepatitis A infection due to its fecal oral
mode of spread. Outbreaks of norovirus have been
reported in health facilities, and contact precautions
should be used for all patients with diarrhea during
institutional outbreaks.(5) Soap and water is preferred
over alcohol-based hand rub because of the potential
benefit of mechanical removal of adherent organisms.
Infected healthcare workers and food handlers should
be excluded from work for 48-72 hours following
resolution of symptoms.

Women who are not immune are advised not to care
for patients with rubella. Persons exposed to rubella
who are not immune should be placed on droplet
precautions, and exposed susceptible healthcare
workers should be excluded from duty for 21 days
after the last exposure. Post-exposure MMR vaccine
should be offered unless contraindicated (ie pregnancy
or immunocompromised state).

Measles
Measles virus infections have increased significantly
in the past decade despite being declared eradicated in
2000. U.S. cases in 2014 were greater than 600, and
Viral Respiratory Disease
outbreaks have ultimately been linked to populations
Respiratory viruses are typically spread via large of undervaccinated individuals.(7) Measles remains
endemic worldwide, with approxidroplets. These infectious droplets
mately 33 million cases and 122,000
rapidly fall via gravity, so only
deaths in 2012.(8)
a surgical mask is required in
A recent study of
Measles virus is profoundly
addition to standard precautions
306 healthcare facilities contagious
owing to its airborne
(droplet
precautions).
All
in
the
United
States
mode of infection and prolonged
influenza-like illnesses should be
revealed an average
survivability in aerosol. In 1981,
placed in droplet isolation. The
a measles outbreak occurred at
rapid flu test is not sufficient to
HAND-WASHING
a pediatric practice in DeKalb
rule out influenza due to poor
adherence
rate
of
County.(9) The source case presented
sensitivity, and patients should
(6)
Healthcare
to the office with a rash, and he
remain isolated.
providers should also do their part
was coughing vigorously. Seven
if infected by directing coughs or
secondary cases of measles occurred
sneezes into elbows or tissue if
due to exposure from that patient.
available followed by washing our
Four of these patients had direct
hands. We should also avoid working during flu season contact with the source, however, three children were
if febrile and encourage others to do the same.
not in the same room as the source patient and one
H5N1 and H7N9 are two strains of avian influenza arrived a full hour after the source patient had left.
that have been associated with severe respiratory Patients suspected of having the measles virus should be
disease in humans. If avian influenza is suspected, the isolated and placed on airborne precautions.
local public health authorities should be contacted
who can help assist with further guidance. Patients Varicella Zoster Virus
Disseminated herpes zoster infection also demonwith avian flu should be isolated in a negative pressure
room, and N95 masks should be worn by healthcare strates airborne spread.(10) Disseminated herpes zoster
providers (airborne precautions). Healthcare workers infection occurs during all primary infections (varicella
also require eye protection with either goggles or a or chicken pox) and rarely during reactivation. Dissemination during reactivation is more likely among those
facemask.
who are immunocompromised. If a patient has more
than one dermatome effected by a shingles outbreak, it
Parvovirus and Rubella
Patients with Parvovirus B19 infection should also be should be assumed that they have disseminated disease
placed on droplet protection.(1) Parvo B19 is associated and airborne precautions should be instituted.(1, 11) Shinwith hydrops fetalis and fetal death, thus pregnant gles isolated to a single dermatome should be placed on
healthcare workers are advised to take precautions contact isolation if the region is not contained under
necessary to avoid infection. Rubella virus has an even clothing. Contact isolation may be discontinued once
higher fetal complication rate in infected mothers. the lesion is dry and crusting has completed.

>50%
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Jim Goodson, M.P.H., of the Global
Immunization Division in the Center for
Global Health, took this photo during his
time in Manila, while participating in the
response to the measles outbreak. Note
the maculopapular rash on the infant's
face, which is one of the hallmark
symptoms of this disease.

Middle East Respiratory Syndrome
Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) is a
severe respiratory illness caused by a coronavirus
with a fatality rate up to 40 percent.(12) It is caused by
MERS coronavirus (MERS-CoV). All reported cases
are linked to countries around the Arabian Peninsula,
primarily Saudi Arabia and United Arab Emirates.
Two patients having MERS-CoV infection have been
identified at two separate U.S. hospitals.(13) Patients
admitted to a hospital having respiratory symptoms
and known exposure to an infected individual or travel
to an endemic region should be placed in airborne and
contact isolation, and healthcare workers should wear
goggles or a face shield.(11) (Infection control should
be notified so that the case can be reported to public
health agencies.
Viral Hemorrhagic Fever
At this time, cases of Ebola virus continue to be
reported in West Africa. Guinea, Liberia and Sierra
Leone with widespread transmission.(14) Travelers from
these countries are advised not to travel if feeling ill.
If you encounter an ill patient who has either come in
contact with someone with hemorrhagic fever such as
Ebola or has recently traveled to endemic countries,
then notify public health officials immediately so that
they can assist with further testing and proper isolation
pending results.
10 | ATLANTA Medicine Vol. 86, No. 3

Viral hemorrhagic fever such as Ebola and Marburg
have not demonstrated airborne transmission among
human populations, but due to the high fatality of
these diseases every precaution is taken to prevent
spread of disease.(15) The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) currently recommends contact
and droplet precautions in addition to standard
precaution measures for patients suspected of having
Ebola virus. Specific guidance for healthcare settings
can be found at the CDC website: www.cdc.gov/vhf/
ebola/healthcare-us/hospitals/infection-control.html.
Ask for Help
In addition to standard precautions, early recognition
and appropriate isolation of contagions is necessary
to limit the spread of infection to healthcare workers
and other patients. Because of the importance of this
duty, clinicians should not hesitate to ask questions if
they arise. Your institution’s departments of infection
control and infectious diseases are excellent resources
if they are available. Dedicated staff are also available
at the CDC as well as local and state departments of
public health. Additional information about infection
control policies provided by regional departments of
public health, the ID Society of America (IDSA), the
CDC and the World Health Organization (WHO) can
be found online. ■
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HIV
EPIDEMIOLOGY

By Shalini Patel, M.D.

T

he first report of a Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV) associated illness appeared in the literature in
1981, and since then the medical community has dealt with
an infectious disease epidemic unlike any previous disease.(1)
The CDC first developed criteria for diagnosis of Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) in 1982, and the
epidemic has since evolved to a worldwide phenomenon.(2)
Since the start of the epidemic, there have been more than
35 million deaths from HIV.(3) Currently, there are 35 million persons living with HIV worldwide. The vast majority,
25 million, currently live in Sub Saharan Africa. Each year,
2.3 million new cases are diagnosed with 1.6 million HIV
associated deaths per year. In the U.S., however, there are
approximately 1.2 million persons living with HIV, with almost 50,000 new cases per year.(3)
Prior to the advent of Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy (HAART) in the 1990s, HIV was the leading cause of
death among persons in the U.S. between the ages of 25
and 44. HIV-associated mortality decreased from 38,780
deaths in 1996 to 14,499 in 2000 due to the effectiveness
of HAART.(5) As HAART became available in the U.S., the
death rate due to HIV dropped, and more people are now
living with HIV as a chronic illness.
Unfortunately, along with effective treatment for HIV
came mutations in the virus that has rendered some an-

Diagnoses of HIV Infection among Adults and Adolescents, by
Transmission Category, 2013—United States and
6 Dependent Areas
N = 47,958

Note. Data include persons with a diagnosis of HIV infection regardless of stage of disease at diagnosis. All displayed data have been
statistically adjusted to account for reporting delays and missing transmission category, but not for incomplete reporting.
a Heterosexual contact with a person known to have, or to be at high risk for, HIV infection.
b Includes hemophilia, blood transfusion, perinatal exposure, and risk factor not reported or not identiﬁed.

Figure 1
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tiretroviral (ARV) regimens ineffective against certain
strains of HIV. As people are living longer with the disease, some are transmitting the mutated virus to new patients. A recent study found that some mutation is found
in 26 percent of newly infected patients.(6) As a result, new
ARV medications are constantly being developed to meet
the needs of the changing demographics of the disease.
In the U.S., most new cases of HIV are still male, though
the number of women with HIV has increased slightly as
well. Although worldwide, heterosexual transmission is the
most common mode of transmission of HIV, as of 2013,
most males in the U.S. were infected via male-to-male
sexual contact, while females were predominantly infected
via heterosexual contact. The percentage of adults with diagnosed HIV infection attributed to male-to-male sexual
contact was 65 percent. An estimated 17 percent of all diagnosed infections were attributed to heterosexual contact
for females and 8 percent for males. All other modes of
transmission, including injection drug use, accounted for
less than 10 percent of new infections (Figure 1).(7)
The most common modes of transmission of HIV are different for men and women in the U.S. In 2013, an estimated
81 percent of new male infections in the U.S. were attributed to male-to-male sexual contact, 10 percent to heterosexual contact, 5 percent to injection drug use, 3 percent to

Diagnoses of HIV Infection among Adults and Adolescents, by
Sex and Transmission Category, 2013—United States and 6
Dependent Areas

Note. Data include persons with a diagnosis of HIV infection regardless of stage of disease at diagnosis. All displayed data have been statistically
adjusted to account for reporting delays and missing transmission category, but not for incomplete reporting.
a Heterosexual contact with a person known to have, or to be at high risk for, HIV infection.
b Includes hemophilia, blood transfusion, perinatal exposure, and risk factor not reported or not identiﬁed.

Figure 2

Diagnoses of HIV Infection among Adults and Adolescents,
by Sex and Race/Ethnicity, 2013—United States and
6 Dependent Areas

Note. Data include persons with a diagnosis of HIV infection regardless of stage of disease at diagnosis. All displayed data have been
statistically adjusted to account for reporting delays, but not for incomplete reporting.
a Hispanics/Latinos can be of any race.

Rates of Adults and Adolescents Living with Diagnosed HIV
Infection, Year-end 2012—United States and
6 Dependent Areas
N = 931,449 Total Rate = 352.3

Note. Data include persons with a diagnosis of HIV infection regardless of stage of disease at diagnosis. All displayed data have
been statistically adjusted to account for reporting delays, but not for incomplete reporting.

Figure 3

Figure 4

male-to-male sexual contact and injection drug use, and less
than 1 percent to other transmission categories. However,
among U.S. females, 86 percent of diagnosed HIV infections were attributed to heterosexual contact, 13 percent
were attributed to injection drug use and 1 percent to other
transmission categories. (2) Heterosexual contact, especially
among women in the U.S., remains a significant mode of
transmission of HIV (Figure 2).(7)
In the U.S., the epidemic is disproportionately affecting
the African American community. Though the population of

the U.S. is predominantly Caucasian (63 percent), only 28
percent of those infected with HIV in the U.S. are Caucasian.
While the U.S. population of African Americans is 12 percent, the percentage of HIV positive patients in the U.S. who
are African American is significantly higher at 46 percent.(2)
African Americans are the most affected group with HIV in
the U.S. for both men and women today (Figure 3).(7)
HIV is predominantly seen in younger populations. In the
U.S., persons age 25–34 years accounted for the highest rates
of diagnoses of HIV infection each year; whereas, persons
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55 years old and older accounted for the lowest rates
of diagnoses of HIV infection each year. Though HIV
in the U.S. is predominantly seen in patients under 55
years, there are an estimated 215,000 persons over the
age of 55 living with HIV.(8)
The rate of HIV infection (new and existing) in
Georgia is one of the highest in the country. Georgia
has the fourth highest rate of AIDS diagnoses in the
country, with a rate of 16.5/100,000 persons. In
addition, it has the six highest population of HIV
patients in the U.S. However, Georgia, like the rest of
the country, has seen a decline over the years in death
due to HIV from 1,533 deaths in the year 1995 to 723
deaths in the year 2000 in Georgia. There were 277
deaths among persons with AIDS in Georgia in 2012
(Figure 4).(7, 9)
The demographics of the HIV epidemic are similar
to those seen in the rest of the country, with 78 percent
(2,263) of those diagnosed with HIV infection in
Georgia during 2012 were male and 22 percent (645)
were female. HIV rates are increasing for younger
black males and older black females in Georgia.(10)
HIV continues to be a significant infectious disease
in the United States. Unfortunately, 14 percent of
patients with HIV are unaware of their diagnosis,
which has contributed to its continued spread.(4) For
this reason, the United States Preventive Services Task
Force (USPSTF) recommends universal routine testing
for HIV for all persons between the ages of 15 to 65
regardless of risk.(11) Given the high rate of new and
existing HIV patients in Georgia, clinicians need to be
aware of the changing demographics of the disease.

Number and rates of persons living with HIV infection and
Stage 3 (AIDS), Georgia, through December 31, 2012 [10]
Public Health Districts

HIV Infection

No.

Stage 3 (AIDS)

Rate*

No.

Crude Rate

1-1
Northwest
(Rome)

799

124

460

72

1-2 North
Georgia
(Dalton)

510

115

269

60

2 North
(Gainesvil
le)

596

94

316

50

3-1 CobbDouglas

2,969

353

1,565

186

3-2 Fulton

14,561

1,489

8,253

844

3-3
Clayton
(Jonesbor
o)

1,818

684

971

365

3-4 East
Metro

2,915

283

1,515

147

3-5

7,731

1,093

4,184

592

4
LaGrange

1,536

190

850

105

5-1 South
Central
(Dublin)

649

424

309

202

5-2 North
Central
(Macon)

1,823

346

979

186

6 East
Central
(Augusta)

2,109

449

1,207

257

7 West
Central
(Columbu
s)

1,603

424

749

198

8-1 South
(Valdosta)

1,017

396

501

195

8-2
Southwest
(Albany)

1,352

379

732

205

9-1
Coastal
(Savannah)

2,521

427

1,442

245

DeKalb
Figure
5

Figure 6

Figure 5: New diagnosis of HIV infection by
sex and age (in years). Georgia, 2012
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53
20-24

182
115

68
25-29
30-39
Age group (in years)

40-49

50-59

74

36

60+

More information for clinicians regarding resources in
the area can be found online at www.locator.aids.gov and
npin.cdc.gov.
Local service providers that provide services to patients
regardless of insurance include local county health

departments, AID Atlanta ((404) 870-7700), AIDS
Healthcare Foundation ((770) 593-6684), St. Joseph
Mercy Care ((678) 843-8600) and Emory Midtown clinic
((404)778-7777). Patients can get more information at
www.gacapus.com on how to access care. ■
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STRaight Talk About
Single Tablet Regimens
for HIV Treatment
A BRIEF REVIEW FOR THE NON-INFECTIOUS DISEASES PROVIDER
By Ronald Trible, M.D., PhD & Georgia Infectious Diseases, P.C.

H

uman immunodeficiency virus (HIV) management was
revolutionized a decade ago with the development of
Atripla®, the first single tablet regimen (STR) approved for
the treatment of HIV. Over the last few years, three new
STRs have been released that each offer a fully potent tripleantiretroviral cocktail combined into one pill taken once a
day.
While convenient to take and extremely effective at treating
HIV, these new combination therapies can have serious
adverse interactions with commonly prescribed medications.
As treated HIV-infected patients live into their 60s and beyond,
it becomes crucially important to be aware of how STRs may
affect the management of common chronic illnesses.

HIV Treatment Goals
Cure of HIV is not yet a realistic option, but by using
modern HIV treatment regimens to control viremia, HIVinfected patients can now be expected to live as long as their
uninfected counterparts.(1),(2) The level of circulating virus in
the bloodstream is the only parameter we can directly affect
with antiretroviral agents. Though we expect the CD4 T
cell count to rise with effective virologic control, ultimately
CD4 cell recovery varies per individual and depends in large
16 | ATLANTA Medicine Vol. 86, No. 3

part on the amount of damage done to the T cell production
machinery by the virus prior to treatment. Therefore, the
primary indicator of success of a given HIV treatment regimen
is achievement of an “undetectable” viral load as measured
by the quantitative viral RNA test.
Strictly speaking, an undetectable viral load is one in
which the amount of virus in the sample falls below the
limit of detection of the assay being used, and this limit has
gotten progressively smaller as laboratories have developed
increasingly more sensitive assays. Most major antiretroviral
efficacy trials define success of a given regimen as achieving a
viral load less than 50 copies/mL, so, clinically speaking, this
is the commonly accepted goal of therapy.

When to Start Treatment for HIV
All HIV-infected patients should be initiated on
antiretroviral therapy as soon as they are ready and willing
to initiate therapy, regardless of CD4 count or viral load.
Early treatment leads to a smaller HIV reservoir and better
preserved immune system,(3) significantly longer lifespan,(4)
and, perhaps most critical to stopping the epidemic, decidedly
decreased transmission.(5) “Treatment as prevention” is
the new mantra among many HIV providers; every day a

patient’s viral load is undetectable is another day he or she
cannot infect someone else.
Concerns over drug toxicity are diminishing – gone are
the days of dysmorphic lipodystrophy, crippling neuropathy
and daily nausea and diarrhea brought on by the limited
antiretroviral agents of the 1990s. Newer agents are expected
to cause no more than a few days of gastrointestinal discomfort,
although a small percentage of patients may experience rash,
headache, kidney disease or other rare events that could
necessitate a change in regimen. Drug-drug interactions pose
the greatest obstacle in choosing a modern HIV regimen, and
frequently this necessitates not only the involvement of an
experienced HIV provider, but often a pharmacist familiar
with these potentially harmful associations.

Classes of HIV Medications
There are currently six classes of antiretroviral medications
licensed for the treatment of HIV: nucleoside/nucleotide
reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs), non-nucleoside
reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTIs), protease inhibitors
(PIs), integrase strand transfer inhibitors (INSTIs), the fusion
inhibitor enfuvirtide, and the CCR5 co-receptor antagonist
maraviroc. Multiple co-formulated combination drugs now
exist, greatly reducing the pill burden requirements.
The Antiretroviral Society-USA advisory panel recommends
that antiretroviral therapy includes three agents from at least
two different medication classes [6]. Most regimens combine
two NRTIs with either a PI or NNRTI “anchor,” though
newer regimens using an INSTI as the backbone are better
tolerated and slightly more efficacious.(7)

exception of Triumeq®, all of the STRs contain two of the
exact same antiviral agents, emtricitabine and tenofovir. Even
the components of Triumeq® function similarly to the other
STR agents and, indeed, are susceptible to the same viral
resistance mutations. Thus, resistance to or intolerance of
tenofovir/abacavir or emtricitabine/lamivudine can mostly or
completely nullify the use of any current STR alone as a fullyefficacious regimen option.
Almost every medication contained within each STR is
susceptible to a single viral mutation that induces partial or
complete resistance to that drug, only dolutegravir appears to
be able to withstand single resistance mutations. Consider that
in an untreated individual, due to the intrinsic error rate of
the HIV replicative machinery, every possible point mutation
occurs hundreds of times a day.(11) Adherence is clearly critical
to the success of STRs, which can be a challenge for some
patients, yet better
adherence to HIV
regimens is achieved
by using STRs versus
multi-tablet regimens.
This dilemma is a
constant
challenge
for HIV providers
presented with the
poorly
adherent
patient and must be
decided on a case-bycase basis.

Over the last few
years, three new
STRs have been
released that each
offer a fully potent
triple-antiretroviral
cocktail combined
into one pill taken
once a day.
Currently Available STRs

Single Tablet Regimens (STRs):
The New Mainstay of HIV Therapy

Atripla® (Bristol Myers Squibb and Gilead Sciences,
released 2006)

Numerous studies have since validated that patients taking
Single Tablet Regimens (STRs) have better adherence, require
fewer hospitalizations and demonstrate superior long-term
virologic control than those patients taking a multi-pill
regimen.(8-10) There are now four approved STR regimens
for the treatment of HIV: Atripla® (emtricitabine/tenofovir/
efavirenz), Complera® emtricitabine/tenofovir/rilpivirine),
Stribild® (emtricitabine/tenofovir/elvitegravir/cobicistat) and
Triumeq® (abacavir/lamivudine/dolutegravir). All of these
regimens are highly effective and proven therapies for HIV,
and, in general, are very well tolerated. However, selecting
the best regimen requires careful consideration, including
a thorough history and physical examination, appropriate
laboratory evaluation and informed discussion with the
patient.
As is readily apparent, the components of these STRs are
similar, thus they are all very similar regimens. With the

Atripla® is the most widely prescribed and most experienced
STR regimen to date. Atripla® combines Truvada®
(emtricitabine/tenofovir, Gilead Sciences) with efavirenz
(Sustiva®, Bristol Myers Squibb).
Adverse effects leading to discontinuation of Atripla® are
mostly due to the efavirenz component, with many patients
experiencing rash, morning grogginess, alterations in mood
or behavior or the infamous “vivid dreams.” Most of these
symptoms can actually be prevented by quickly titrating up
the dose of efavirenz, though this practice is rarely used now
that other more tolerable agents are available.
Patients with uncontrolled depression/anxiety disorder, or
who experience worsening symptoms of depression/anxiety
while on Atripla®, should not use this regimen, as efavirenz
can potentiate these effects. Historically, women who could
become pregnant were warned to avoid efavirenz/Atripla®.
However, retrospective data demonstrate no increase in
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adverse fetal effects when women became pregnant while
on Atripla®, and current guidelines recommend maintaining
this regimen should a woman become pregnant while on
Atripla®.(12)
Importantly, ARV-naïve patients who acquired HIV in
the Atripla® era are at risk for having acquired the K103N
mutation, which confers resistance to efavirenz and, hence,
eliminates Atripla® as a stand-alone therapy. Atripla® has
been used as the standard by which all subsequent STRs
are compared, and each of the newer agents trend toward
superior efficacy and improved tolerability.

Complera® (Gilead Sciences and Janssen
Pharmaceuticals, released 2011)
Complera® (marketed as Epivlera® in Europe)
combines Truvada® with riplivirine (Edurant®, Janssen
Pharmaceuticals). Like efavirenz, rilpivirine is a NNRTI,
however it lacks the neuropsychiatric effects of efavirenz. Due
to higher virologic failure rates when compared to efavirenz,
rilpivirine is not indicated in patients whose viral load is
greater than 100,000 copies/mL or whose CD4 count is less
than 200 cells/mm3. Rilpivirine requires an acidic gastric
environment for maximal absorption, so it is taken with a
large meal and, importantly, should be avoided in patients
requiring proton-pump inhibitors or other acid-suppressing
medication. Otherwise, the drug-drug interactions are few
and Complera® is generally extremely well tolerated.

Stribild® (Gilead Sciences, released 2012)
Stribild® combines Truvada® with elvitegravir, a novel
integrase strand inhibitor only available as part of Stribild®
and the new booster agent cobicistat. INSTIs have been
shown to rapidly reduce viral load, enabling ARV-naïve
patients to achieve undetectable viral loads within 8 weeks
of initiating therapy.(7, 13)
Cobicistat acts similarly to ritonavir (Norvir®, Abbvie)
by blocking cytochrome P450-3A4 (CYP3A4) to augment
the levels of elvitegravir. As a result, Stribild® must be used
with great caution in patients taking other medications that
affect the CYP3A4 pathway, including, but far from limited
to: statins, antifungals, antidepressants, antiarrhythmics,
calcium channel blockers, PDE5 inhibitors, steroids and
anticonvulsants.
Due to the population groups studied in the approval
studies, Stribild® is not approved for patients with a
creatinine clearance of less than 70 ml/min. Finally, the
cobicistat component typically increases the creatinine by
up to 0.4 mg/dL due to its (benign) inhibition of the tubular
secretion of creatinine, so a small rise in the serum creatinine
should not be cause for alarm.
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Triumeq® (ViiV Healthcare, released 2014)
The newest member of the STR family, Triumeq®
combines Epzicom® (abacavir/lamivudine, ViiV) with
dolutegravir (Tivicay®, ViiV). Abacavir-based regimens
have long been used in patients with reduced creatinine
clearance or who were otherwise unable to take tenofovir.
Patients should undergo HLA-B*5701 genetic testing prior
to taking abacavir to ensure they do not carry a genetic
mutation linked to the potentially life-threatening abacavirhypersensitivity reaction.
Dolutegravir is a novel once-daily integrase inhibitor that
is highly potent and carries a minimal side effect profile.
Dolutegravir has so far demonstrated robust fortitude to
resistance, in part because the mutations that confer resistance
to dolutegravir impart tremendous fitness costs on the virus.
(14)
The major drug-drug interaction is between dolutegravir
and the anti-arrhythmic agent dofetilide (Tikosyn®, Pfizer),
and these agents should not be used together.
Finally, unlike the other STRs, Triumeq® does not contain
tenofovir, which is frequently (and conveniently) used to cotreat HIV and hepatitis B in co-infected patients. Therefore,
patients with underlying hepatitis B infection who are switched
from a tenofovir-based regimen to Triumeq® may require the
addition of another antiviral agent to treat hepatitis B.

T.B.D. (Gilead Sciences/Janssen Pharmaceuticals,
expected late 2015)
By the end of 2015, the first PI-containing STR should
be available. Not yet named, this pill will combine the
PI darunavir with cobicistat, emtricitabine and the new
formulation tenofovir alafenamide (TAF, Gilead Sciences).
TAF is a tenofovir pro-drug that has equal viral efficacy as the
currently used formulation, tenofovir disoproxil fumarate,
yet has greatly decreased toxicity to kidney and bone.(15) This
new STR will likely be very popular due to both the better
safety profile and the enhanced resistance buffering offered
by the darunavir. Expect the same drug-drug interactions as
seen with Stribild® due to the cobicistat boosting agent.
For many HIV-infected patients, treating their disease is
now truly as easy as taking one pill once a day. Not only
are STRs more convenient, they are study-proven to be better
than traditional multi-pill regimens.
However, despite the seemingly simple treatment options
available, HIV management remains a complex and everchanging endeavor. In particular, as HIV-infected patients
grow older, they will be susceptible to the usual age-related
illnesses. The prescription medications used to treat many
of these ailments can pose serious and potentially lifethreatening drug interactions with antiretroviral medications.
In some cases, the HIV regimen may have to be changed to

accommodate a needed drug for an illness more serious than
their well-controlled HIV.
It is imperative that primary care providers and subspecialists
work with their patients’ infectious diseases practitioners to

minimize the potential dangers of medication interactions
involving these new combination antiretroviral agents so that
we can help ensure that HIV-infected patients can truly live as
long and full a life as their uninfected counterparts. ■
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Sunshine Act
SPOTLIGHT ON

T

he Physician Payments Sunshine Act (more
commonly known as the Sunshine Act) passed as
part of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act in
2010. The Sunshine Act requires manufacturers of drugs,
medical devices and biologicals that participate in U.S.
federal health care programs to report certain payments
and items of value given to physicians and teaching
hospitals. These payments can include, but are not
limited to, money for research activities, gifts, speaking
fees, meals, travel, or educational items like textbooks
and journal reprints.
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
has been charged with implementing the Sunshine Act.
Through CMS’ Open Payments program, manufacturers now are required to submit annual data on payment
and other transfers of value that they make to covered
recipients. These reports are made once a year and are
available for public view on CMS’ website, http://www.
cms.gov/openpayments/.

Who is most affected by the Act?
The goal of the Sunshine Act is to increase the
transparency of financial relationships between
healthcare providers and healthcare manufacturers,
thereby exposing potential conflicts of interest. Although
the law certainly affects both entities, most of the
burden falls on companies identified by the government
as “applicable manufacturers,” says Tynan Olechny,
principal with Pershing Yoakley & Associates, PC (PYA),
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a firm that provides audit, tax and consulting services to
the healthcare industry, among others.
“From our perspective, it’s the life sciences companies
that are most affected by the law,” said Olechny. “These
organizations need an internal infrastructure to report
the payments accurately and to ensure that services for
which they are making payments to physicians are fair
market value and commercially reasonable.”
So, how is fair market value of a healthcare service
determined? While valuing each transaction is “facts and
circumstances specific,” of the three formal valuation approaches — income, market and cost — utilized in determining the fair market value, the market approach is
often used in valuing some common life science services
such as clinical research activities and speaking fees, according to Lyle Oelrich, also a principal with PYA.
“As the appraiser, it’s our responsibility to investigate
various data sources in an effort to find comparable data
to the transaction we’re valuing,” explained Oelrich.
“When we find similar transactions, we can rely on those
as a baseline and then make any appropriate adjustments
based on the specifics of the situation to determine the
fair market value when relying upon the market approach.”
Because payment data is now public and, therefore,
subject to more scrutiny under the Open Payments
program, many healthcare manufacturers have
implemented or revamped existing payment processes to
ensure they offer fair market value for physician services.

How does the Sunshine Act affect physicians?
While the Sunshine Act technically doesn’t require any
action on the part of physicians regarding the actual reporting
of data to CMS, it’s important that they be aware of the data
being submitted by healthcare manufacturing companies in
connection with their names, says Olechny.
“Physicians — even though they may not be responsible
for obtaining a fair market value opinion for their services —
carry some amount of risk for their professional reputations,”
said Olechny. “Since the data is publicly available on the CMS
website, we recommend that physicians incorporate a review
of that data into their compliance activities to ensure that it
is accurate. It’s relatively easy to go online and see if what the
government says you’ve received as payment for your services
is what you know you’ve actually received as payment.”
Currently, manufacturers should have already submitted
their 2014 calendar year data to CMS. This data is scheduled
to be publicly posted on the Open Payments site in June
2015. However, beginning April 6, 2015, the data is available
to physicians for a 45-day review period.
“Physicians can register on the site and dispute any
transactions with which they disagree during this 45-day
period, and then there is a 15-day resolution period following
that,” noted Oelrich. “We can assume that if the government
is capturing the data, they are reviewing it. So, this is an
important window of opportunity for physicians to correct
any data they believe is inaccurate. ”
Oelrich adds that physicians need to be prepared to talk
with patients who may be knowledgeable and have done their
research on the Open Payments website.
“Physicians should be able to discuss what these payments
mean and how they impact or do not impact a patient’s care,”
he said. “That’s really what this regulation is all about — it
all comes back to ensuring the best care for the patient.” ■

Sunshine Act Facts
Analytics performed by PYA on the publicly
available database of reported Sunshine Act
payments for the initial reporting period of
August-December 2013 revealed the following:
• Georgia ranked 12th in the nation in total
general payments reported by life sciences
manufacturers.
• Georgia was the 8th highest state with respect to
reported research payments.
• In Georgia, neurosurgery was the specialty that
received the most payments from life sciences
companies, followed by orthopedic surgery and
internal medicine.
• Approximately 5% of physicians for which
payments were published registered on the
Open Payments site to review and dispute
reported information before it was made publicly
available.
• Approximately 10% of the value of total
payments reported during the initial reporting
period has yet to be published due to unresolved
disputes.
Source: Pershing, Yoakley & Associates, P.C.
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The Doctors Company is fiercely committed to defending, protecting, and
rewarding the practice of good medicine. We are the nation’s largest medical
malpractice insurer, with 73,000 members, $4 billion in assets, and over $1
billion in surplus.
Learn more at www.thedoctors.com

As the Southeast’s largest mutual professional liability insurer, MAG Mutual
empowers physicians to focus on delivering quality care by leading the way
in proactive patient safety resources, unrivaled claims defense and expert risk
management services.
www.magmutal.com

With more than 400 primary- and specialty-care practitioners, The Southeast
Permanente Medical Group (TSPMG) is part of Kaiser Permanente’s integrated
health care delivery system. Our physicians are connected through one of the
largest electronic medical record systems in the U.S., helping us lead the way in
improving clinical practice and overall health care quality.
physiciancareers.kp.org/ga
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For membership information, contact David Waldrep,
Executive Director at 404-881-1020.
The Medical Association of Atlanta (MAA) is a non-profit association
dedicated to the advancement of organized medicine in Atlanta.
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3
You

Ways for
to Get Noticed
as an Expert Physician
DEAR MAA MEMBER,
Want to get noticed as one of the finest physicians in
Atlanta? Start participating in discussions with us on
Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter (links are below). In
today’s world, becoming more active on these sites gives
you more of a social media presence and therefore more of
a presence in your community!
We are excited to announce the expansion of our social
media activities using our current Facebook, LinkedIn, and
Twitter accounts to advocate excellent medical care within
our community, promote camaraderie among ourselves
and inform other area physicians about our important
role. We feel that by enhancing our social media presence,
we will help uphold our mission statement: “To champion
our community’s well-being and safety while advocating a
healthy environment in which physicians practice and serve.”
Our member Faria Khan, M.D., has volunteered to lead
this initiative as the new communications chairman and is
very excited to get started.
The Medical Association of Atlanta has:
Started a MEMBER SPOTLIGHT feature on both our
Facebook and LinkedIn pages. The member spotlight
displays a picture of one of our members as well as provide
a short bio. We might be featuring you, so be ready if Dr.
Khan happens to send you an email requesting a little bit of
time for a short interview.
We are TWEETING daily on certain medical topics or
anything else that might be interesting in the local, regional
or national medical world.
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Additionally, are discussing various “HOT TOPICS”
within the medical world that are posted on our social
media outlets. For this particular discussion, Dr. Khan will
contact one or two of you for your opinion.
Also, please let Dr. Khan know of any professional
announcements you might have that she can post on our
sites as well.
Finally, if you have any more ideas about how we can
further improve our social media
presence, please contact Dr. Khan with
your ideas at fkhan@maa-assn.org.
So, get noticed!
Thank you!

Faria Khan, M.D

Please like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
MedicalAssociationofAtlanta
Join our group on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/
Medical-Association-Atlanta-3765014/about
Follow us on twitter:
@MedicalAssocATL

UNRIVALED

GOOD MEDICINE HAS
ITS REWARDS—$338
REWARDS—$338 MILLION
WE HAVE RETURNED OVER $338 MILLION TO OUR
MEMBERS THROUGH OUR DIVIDEND PROGRAM.
When our insured physicians in the state of Georgia keep

patients safe and keep claims low, we all win. The Doctors Company
is strong, with 76,000 members and $4.5 billion in assets. This
strength allows us to defend, protect, and reward the practice of
good medicine like no other.

7% DIVIDEND FOR QUALIFIED GEORGIA MEMBERS

JOIN YOUR COLLEAGUES AT THE DOCTORS COMPANY
800.352.0320
WWW.THEDOCTORS.COM

REWARDS

A leading provider of
new beginnings.

Northside Hospital Cancer Institute diagnoses and treats more women with breast and gynecologic cancers than
anyone in Georgia. The experienced, caring team and the survival rates are why so many women from across the
country trust Northside with their cancer care. Northside helps thousands of women through their cancer journey.
So they can take the first steps into their cancer free life. For help finding a cancer specialist, call 404-531-4444.

Where the Extraordinary Happens Every Day

CANCER INSTITUTE

